From the North A1
Exit at A64 Leeds/York. Join the A64 following signs to Leeds City Square. Keep on the Inner Ring Road and take the City Square Exit. Keep in left hand lane and at the traffic lights bear right following signs for the international pool. Keep in the left hand lane and just before next set of traffic lights, turn left following signs to City Square. Join Wellington Street and take the 2nd right following signs to Train Station. Turn left at the T-Junction, straight on at the next traffic lights. Princes Exchange is on the left hand side opposite the train station.

From the South M1
Exit at Junction 43, taking the M621 - Leeds Central. Follow signs to Leeds Central/City Centre. Go straight on at the Hilton Hotel (Victoria Road Roundabout), and keep to the left going under the bridge. At the traffic lights keep left and enter Wellington Street. Take the 1st left after the Queens Hotel into Princes Square.

By Train
Leeds is the nearest mainline station. From the station, go past the ticket office. Follow the signs for Aire Street exit. Princes Exchange is immediately across the road.